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                                               PROGRAMMA SVOLTO

Dal testo  ‘NETWORK CONCISE ‘ di Paul Radley   editrice OXFORD sono stati svolti i 
seguenti argomenti: 

STARTER : Functions :talking about names, talking about age and addresses, 
talking about nationality, talking about jobs, talking about the classroom, saying 
where things are, saying how you feel.

U.1: Functions: talking family, talking about possession.
Vocabulary: family.
U.2: Functions: talking about sports and free time activities.
Expressing likes and dislikes.
 Vocabulary: Sports. Free time activities.
U.3: Talking about daily routine. Telling the time. Talking about lifestyle.
Vocabulary: daily routine,the time,free-time activities.
U.4: Talking about school. Talking about temporary actions. Talkng about your life 
at the moment.
Vocabulary:school subjects.
U.5: Functions: talking about dates,ability. Making arrangements.
U.6: Talking about places in your town.
Asking for and giving directions.
Vocabulary:places in a town,city activities.
U.7: Functions: talking about favourite food,about quantities,about diet. 
Talking about your town.
Vocabulary :food and drink. Food quantities and containers. Shops.
Vocabulary: meals in Britain, abilities, British/American English.
U.8: Functions: talking about holidays, talking about the past.

GRAMMAR:

Verb be ,verb have got present simple all forms. Possessive adjectives, definite 
article the, indefinite article a, an, demonstrative pronouns and adjectives : this, 
that, these, those, wh- questions  what, where, when , who, why, prepositions of 
place.
Possessive case, adjective order, present simple ( verbi non ausiliari), like+ing 
form, play, go, do+ing form, which, what, and, but, or, expressions with have, the 
time, both, prepositions  of time , adverbs and expressions of frequency, present 
continuous, present continuous vs simple present, time expressions, countable and 
uncountable nouns, how much, how many, there is, there are, some, any, a few, a 
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little, few, little, much, many, a lot of lots of , not enough, would like, want, would 
like vs like, let’s , shall we…?
Verb to be simple past. Past time expressions (last, ago, yesterday..)
Can, could, may : permissions and requests 

Savona, 03/06/2014
                                                                                                                        Il docente

                                                                                                               Lauretta  ASTENGO

Firma dei rappresentanti di classe:


